
Public Services Comm Meeting Minutes, May 3, 2021. 6:30pm via Zoom 

Fees and Fines to Public Services 

Present: Bona(chair), Harpin, Oleskiewicz, Commissioner Lescarbeau, Admin Officer Ellison, media, 
and participants 

Meeting held via Zoom.  

Water Meters fees no changes. Fees are aligned with time and costs.  

Bona: asked for column to show what years increases were made.  

Street Opening Permit was $100, now $25/ per ft. Min $275.  

Commissioner. Fee for digging street.   

Harpin: do they have to repair.  

Commissioner: They are and responsible for patch for 2 years. 

Bona: Clarksburg sewer connections. No changes? $2k per line, and yearly fee by town. 

Commissioner: Has not been in his realm.   

Harpin: Reviewed each year by the town of Clarksburg. Entrance fee to connect NA line is $1k. Want to 
look in and raise. 

Bona. What is difference between entrance fee and connection.  

Commissioner: Did not know. 

Ellison: will do research to get answer.  

Commissioner: listed in Chapter 7 of ordinance. 

Bona: Curb fees 

Commissioner. Curb fees are outdated. City no longer does it. Property owner hires contractor to do 
work or if city s responsible there would not be a fee.  

Harpin: do we still use granite. 

Commissioner: only where granite is still used. Recommends to removes curb fees. 

Bona: Sewer Connection fee $300 to $500 

Commissioner /Harpin: Good 

Sewer Connection Fee for West Shaft Road, $2k staying same. 

Bona: why much higher. 

Commissioner: There is a pump required. Only place in city needed to pump sewer over a hill.  

Bona: Surface Excavation 

Gravel or Dirt Road / Sewer Excavation. 15 to 20 / min $200:  



Commissioner: obsolete. Private contractor.  If sewer main work, city covers cost.  

Harpin: should we add note to show what city or resident is responsible for. If someone wants water line 
fixed, who do they call? 

Commissioner: they call contractor. City only adds a new tap to the Main. 

Bona: There is not a fee showing a new tap into the main and line to the property line. The fee should 
reflect a fee if the line is on opposite side of the road and could cost more for surface material.  

Commissioner. There are not any water fees shown on sheets. Will get back on fee for this. 

City Workforce to lay pipe. 

Bona: could be for new hook ups. 

Harpin: leave line in there in case city must lay line.  

Bona: $18 per ft seems cheap. 

Commissioner: that should increase considerably. Will come back. 

Harpin: Will send sheet showing fees from other communities. 

Annual cross connection tests. Backflow preventors for commercial buildings. All comm buildings. 

Commissioner. Twice a year inspection. One from city and one from private. $50 fee is ok. 20 min per 
device. City cost is $30, charging $50. 

Oleskiewicz. Thought the city charges twice.  

Commissioner: commercial owner gets and submits to the state. Water meter staff is cross connection 
person. 

Retest of failed device – staying same. 

Cross connection survey. $35 hr. a lot less than a plumber. Not losing money. 

Bona: Sewage usage fee for non-tax exempt. Pay 100% sewage fee, compared to resident and 
commercial pay less 60%  

Harpin: Sewer fee will be equal to the water fee.  

Bona: city making up a little with non-profits with the sewer fee. 

Commissioner: water connection fee $200, other communities are $1000/inch, commercial are $6k.  
Water charges are missing. Fee is being charged but not listed on this page. Tapping fees should be $1k.  

Bona: water testing is done through public safety. Those are paid for by board of health, but water dept 
collects them.  

Oleskiewicz: water hookup. Asked about city work involved with the Cumberland Ashland st water 
pipes. 

Commissioner. It involved moving and reconnecting pipes unrelated to the business. 

Bona: do not see fees for clogs and can get costly with labor.  



Commissioner: do not usually know who causes when multiple businesses connected into the same line.  

 But even when they do logical deduction it still has not been charged. Board of health is 
supposed to inspect grease traps and what is going down drain. Public service falls under inspection 
services.  

Bona: will pass on to Public Safety comm for them to discuss.  

Transfer Stations / Permits 

Bona: no changes. We go over this annually changing prices.  

Commissioner: have not closed out this year, adding staff, equipment, and negotiating contracts with 
haulers. Need to know those before changing fees and will be done at special meeting.  

Bona: all material fees will also be discussed at special meeting. 

 Brush limit to 4ft $6 to $8 per cu yd, comm $6-$10. Brush and cord wood. 

Commissioner: should be higher. Cost city $25k per year to remove brush.  Commercial haulers are 
bringing in loads of brush and city losing money. Same with leaves.  City paying to haul away. City is not 
licensed to compost. Recommends increasing $10 res, $15 commercial. 1 pickup is approx. 1 cub yd.  
Would like chipper and burner for heating building but there is a cost.  

Harpin: what about the bins for leaves? There are grants for environmental and sustainability projects to 
investigate.  

Commissioner: for the small homeowners.  

Disposal Fees. These fees will also get covered at transfer station special meeting.  

Bona: Car Tire: change $4-$5 

Commissioner: will discuss later after contracts with haulers. 

Bona: fees should not simply match are cost of hauler fees but should cover labor time cost. 

Commissioner: city was getting charged $29 for mattress, but right now state is paying the tab with a 
grant. 

Getting 50 mattress a month. City now making $15 per mattress, but when the grant runs March 2022 
out that will need to increase.  

Bona: charge the same $15 for a chair vs a couch with bed spring.  

Commissioner: city needs to charge more for the bulkier items. City pays by weight. Bulky items take up 
space in the loads that cannot be crushed. We pay for 24 ton per load, but the bulk items do not pack 
down and we lose 4-6 tons per load. Christmas is worst time of year with all the light Styrofoam packing 
that does not pack but is light.  

Bona: recommendation to end meeting and continue next meeting to focus on cemetery and other 
questions.  

Harpin: motion to adjourn.  

Oleskiewicz: 2nd Meeting end 7:30pm 


